
'ROCIINMILE FOUXDRI.
Tiic subscribers would respectfully in

form the citizens of Huntingdon and the
adjoinins counties that they have repair•
ed, and newly fitted up the

Rockdale Foundry,
on Clover creek, two miles from Wil-
iamsburg, where they are now prepared
to execute all orders in their line, of the
best materials and workmanship and with
promptness and despatch.

They will keep constantly on hand,
Stoves ol every discription, such as Cook
ing, Ten Plate, Parlor, Coal and wood
stoves; Ploughs, anvils, car rings, ham-
mers bed plates, hollow ware,and every
kind of castings necessary for forges,
mills, or machinery of any discription
wagon boxes of all descriptions &c. which
can be had on as good terms as they can

be had at any other foundry in the county
or State Remember the Rockdale Foun
dry

SAMUEL R. STEEVENS.
Dec. 25. 1839

DR. JAYNE'S EXPECTORA N7
We consider it a duty to call public adea
tention to this admirable preperation for
Pulmonary Diseases— Especially Coughs)
Colds, Consumptions, Spitting blood, Asth-I
ms, Broncial Affections, Hooping Cough,&
It is used and very highly approved by pert
sons of the first respectability, but we fee
confident in saying that a trial of its efficacy
will be its best reccommendation.

DR. JONATHAN GOING, PRESIDENT
Or THE GRANVILLE COLLEGE, Ohio (late
of New York), in a letter to Dr. Jayne da-
ed New York, December. 1836. says:—
He was laboring under a severe cold, cough
and hoarseness, and that his 'difficulty o
breathing was so great that he felt himsel
in imminent danger of immendiate suffoca
tion, butwas perfectly cured by using the
Expectorant."—Mrs. Delks, ofSalem,N.J.
was cured of Asthma of twenty years stand
ing, by using two bottles of this medicine
Mrs. Ward, also of Salem, was cured of the

same complaint by one bottle. Ayonngla-
cly, also of Salem, who was believed by her
friends tobe for gone with consumption wa
perfectly restored by three bottles.—Dr.
Hamilton of St. James, SouthCarolina, was
greatly affected by a cough, hoarseness and
soreness of the lungs, and on using a hotde of
this medicine found permanent relief.

Mr. Nicholas Harris, sen., one of the Dea-,
cons of the First Baptist Churchin this city,'
has been pertectly cured by it—after having
suffered for stxty years with Cough, Asth-
ma, and Spittingof Blood, which noremedy
beforecould relieve.
The Rev. C. C. P..Crosby, writer tufo?

lows
New Turk, June 15,1858.

To Dr. Jayne:—Dear Sir,—l have made
use of your Expectorant, personally and in
my gamily for the last six years, with great
benefit. Indeed I may consider my life pro-1
longed by the use of this valuable medicine,
under the blessing of God, for several years.
I may say almost as much in the,"caseofmyTwife, and also of the Rev. Mr. onsou. of
he island of Jamaica. Forall cases ofcough,
nfiarnation of the chest, lungs, and throat, I
o most unhesitatinglyrecommend this as the
est medicine I have ever tried. My earnest
Wish is, thatothers afflicted as I have been,
may experience thesame relief,;which I am
persuaded they will by using your Expecto-
anrt, C. C. P. CROSBY.
The following Certificate is from a practi-

sing PHYSICIAN and a much respected
Clergyman of the Methodist society—da-
ted Modest Town,Va. Augnst 27, 1838.
Dr. JAYNE, Dear Sir.-1have been using

Lour Expectorant extensively in my practice
for the last three months, and for all attacks
of Colds, Coughs, Infiamationof the Lungs,
Consumption, Asthma, Pains and weakness
of the Breast, it is decidedly the best medi-
cine Ihave ever tried.

Very respectfully yours,
R. W. WILLIAMS.

Dr. I tyne's Office is No. 20 South Third
street, Philadelphia, whereall orders will
be promptly attended tn.

Soldalso by JACOB MILLER, agent
Msratingdon, Pa.—Price .

JUNIATA
IRON WORKS,

Located on the Pennsylvania Canal.
near Alexrndria, Huntingdon county Pa

These works are nowinactive opera
tion, manufacturing every variety of inal
leable Iron such as

Boiler Sheet, Flue and Tank
Irene•

BAR IRON OF ALL SIZES
Round And Square.

All made out of the best Juniata Blooms
and at the most favorablerates of the mar.
ket.

The following are the sizes of the bar
Iron. viz: 4 inches. 5 Si
2, I.l—li—1 and scell•p; Horse shoc
Bars. and carriage Tire, and all sizes 01
Round Bats.

OAR AXLES
Manufactured from the Bar--Warranted

All •rders from a distance punctaa
ly attended to.

Samuel Hatfield.
Aleaandria, Muntingdon Cu. Pa. IDm S6, 1859.-1 y. .:.

COUGHS AND COLDS.
How many sufferers do we daily behold

afflicted with that common and distressing
disease! Do we not find that almost every
person or friend we meet with complains of
a bad COLDora distressing COUGH? We
alac find inassemblies of all kinds that there
is a continual coughing, by whichwe perceive
that there is one halt of the human family
afflicted with that trouslesome disease. It
these sufferers would only make a trial of
Dr Swayne's Syrup or wild cherry
they would soon find themselves relieved,

nd by continuing the use of the same for a
few days, it will effecta permanent cure.
Hundreds can testify to this fact, as in the
short space of two months, !upwards of fivehundred bottles have been sold.

The syrup for sal:: at Jacob Miller's storrlittutingclon Pa,

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE poblic are hereby informed, that

JACOB MILLER has been appointed agentJ
for Huntingdon county, for the sale of Dr,
Evans' Camomile and family aperient pills,
where all those that need medicine, can be
supplied as he intends always tohave a sup-
ply on hand.

IFE AND HEALTH,—Persons whose
nerves have been injured by Calomile,

or excessive grief, great loss ofblood, thesuppression of accustomed discharges or cuta-
neous, intemperate habits, or other causes
which tend to relax and enervate the ner-
vous system, will find a friend to soothe and
comfort them, in EVANS' CAMOMILE. _
PILLS. Those afflicted with Epilepsy or
Falling Sickneqs, Palsy, Serious .Apoplexy,'land organic affections of the heart, Nausea,
Vomiting, pains in the side, breast, limbs,
head, stomach or back, willfind themselves
mmediately relieved, by using,
EVANS' CAMOMILE NDA APERIENT

PILLS.
DR. EVANS does not pretend to say that

his medicine will cure all diseases that flesh
and blood are heir to, but he does says that
in all Debilitated and Impaired Constitutions
—in Nervous diseases ofall kinds, particular
Ivof the DIGESTIVE ORGANS, and in
Incipient Consumption, whether of the lungs
or liver, they will cure. That dreadful dis-
ease, CONSUMPTION, might have been
checked in its commencement, and disap-
pointed its prey all over the land, if the first
symptoms of Nervous Debility had beencounteracted by the CAMOMILE FLOW-
ER chemically prepared;together with manyother diseases, where other remedies haveproved fatal.

How manypersons do we daily find tortu-red with that dreadful disease, SICKHEADACHE, Ifthey would only make
trial of this invaluable medicine, they would
perceive that life is a pleasure and not a
cource of misery and abhorrence. In conclusion I would warn nervous persons against
the abstraction of BLOOD, either by leech-es, eupping,lor the employment of thelancet.Drastic purgatives in delicate habits are al-''
most equally improper. Those ,are prac-tices too often resorted to in such cases, but
they seldom fail to prove !highly injurious.
Certificatesofcures are daily received whichuld sufficient testimony of thegreat efficacy(this invaluable medicine, in relieving af-flicted mankind. The above medicine is for,
sale at Jacob Miller's store, Huntingdon.

Swarne's Cimpound Syrup ofp r
ntis of Virginiann or wild Cherry

fhis syrup is highly . beneficial in all pecto
ral affections; also. in diseases of the chest
in which the lungs do not perform their
?roper office from want of due nervous
energy: such as asthmas, pulmonary con
sumpiion, recent or chronic coughs, hoarse
(less, whoopingcough, wheezing and
!ficulty ofbreathing, croup and spitting of
blood, 4.c. flow many sufferers do we
4aily behold approaching to an untimely
,have, wrested in the bloom of youth from
'heir dear relatives and friends, afflicted
with that common and destructive rava-
Icer, called consumption, which soon wasts
the miserable sufferer until they become
!Jevond the power ofhuman skill; if such
sulferers would clay make a trial of Dr.
Srvayne's invaluable medicine, they would
soon find themselves bcnefitted; than by,
4ulphing the various ineffective certain
remedies of which our newspapers daily
abound. This syrup immediately begins
to heal the ulcerated lungs, stopping pro-ruse night sweats, mititigating the distres-
sincough at the same time inducing ahealthy and natural expectoration, also re
fieving the shortness of breath and pain
in the chest, which harrass the sufferer on
the slightest exercise, and finally the hec-
tic flash in the pallid and emaciated cheek
will soon begin to vanish, and the sufferer
will here peceive himselfsnatched from a
premature grave, into the enjoyment againof comfortable health.

For sale at Jacob Miller's store Hunt

LIVER COMPLAIN7',
Ten years standing, cured by the use cf

Harlich's Compound StrengtheningandOerman Aperient Pills.MrsSarah Boyer, wife ofWilliam Boyer,North Fourth Street above Callowhill,Philadelphia, entirely cured of the abovelistressing disease. Her symptoms were,iabitual costiveness of thebowels, total lossA appetite, excruciating pain in the side,stomach and back, depression of spirits, ex-
reme debility,could not lie on symptoms in-licatins great derangement in the functionsfthe liver. Mrs. Boyer was attended by•everal of the first Physicians, but receivednitlittle relief from their medicine—at last,
I friend of hers procured E. pac4ge of Dr.7larlich's Strengtheningand German Ape-lent Pills, which, by theuse ofone package,
educed her tocontinue with the medicine,Nhichresnised in effecting a permanent cureieyond the expectations of herfriends.Principal Office for this Medicine is at NoI North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.kis() for sale at the store of Jacob Miller,
is agent for Huntingdo% pounty.

DYSPEPSIA AND IIJ'POCHON.
DRIAISM.

Cured by Dr. Harlick's CelebratedMedieines.
Mr- . Wm Morrison, of Schuylkill SixthStreet, Philidelphin, afflicted for severalyears with the above distressing disease—S ckness at the stomach, headache, palpitaLion of the heart, impaired rppetite, acrid,eructations, coldness and weakness of the ex-,tremities, emaciation rod general debility,)disturbed rest, a pressure and weight at the,stomaca after eating, severe flying pains'in the chest, back and sides, costiveness, aldislike for society or conversation, languorand lassituee upon the least occasion. Mr.'Morrisonhad applied to the most eminentphysicians, who considered it beyond thepower of human skill torestore him tohealthhowever, as his afflictions had reduced him,to a deplorable condition, having been in-duced by a friend of his to try Dr Harlich'sMedicins, as they being highly recommen-,ded, by which lie procured two package, he'found himselfgreatly relieved, and by con-tinuing the use of them the disease entirelydisappeared—he is now enjoyingall the blessings of perfect health.P.rinciiial Office, 19 North Eight Street,Ailed,.lpitia:

KrThe article published beloW con-
erning the new and popular doctrine ad-

vanced by the illustrious Goelicke of Ger-
hoary, Cannot fail of exciting a deep and
thrilling into:est throughout our coun-

iTrringlattd from the German.]
LOUIS OFFON GOELICKE,

OF GERMANY,
THE GRE.ITEST or alt=

..71.1.1 BEA EIPaCTORS.

Citizens of Xorth and South
.interim,

To LOUIS OFFON GOELICKE, M. 1)., 0
Germany, [Europel belongs the imper-
ishable honor of adding a newand precious
doctrine to the Sciences of Medicine—a
doctrine which, though vehemently op-
posed by many of the faculty, (of which
he is a valuabfe member,) he proves to be

Morethan seven millions of boxes of these
las well founded intruth as any doctrine of

celebrated pills have been gold in the UMHoly Writ—a doctrine upon the variety i-

ted States since January 1835. ofwhich are suspended the lives of ea
Hundreds and thousands bless the day lions of our race, and which lie boldly

they beci.me acquainted with Peters' Vegt- challenges his opposers to refute, viz:
table Pills, which, in consequence of them ex Consumption is a disease always occa•traordinaty goodness, have attained a popu-larity unprecident in the history ofmedicine life.

sinned by a disordered state of Vis Vitae
When taken according to the directions (orprincipie)el the human body: of-

accompanyingthcm, they are highly benefi ten secretly lurking in the systemfor years
cial in the prevention and cure of Billions before Mere is the least complaint of the
Fever; Fever and Ague; dyspepsia, Liver Lunge—and which may be as certainlyComplaints, Sick-head-ache, Jaundice, Aath thonA not so quickly, cured as a com-ma, Dropsy, 'Rheumatism, Enlargement o
the ~Spleen, Piles, Colic, Female Meru c icon cold or a simple headache. An in-

, don, Heartburn, Furred Tongue, Nausea, valuably precious doctrine this, as tt im-
' Distension of the Stomach and Bowels, In- partsan important lesson to the apparently
ciplentDiarrhea, Fl a tulence, nabitual Cons-
tiveness Loss of Appetite, Blotched or Sal

health of both sexes, teaching them that
this insidious foe may be an unobservedlow Complexion, and in all cases of Torper

of the Bowels; where a cathartic or an I,p, inmate of their "clayey houses" even
ration is needed. They '. are exceedingly while they imagine themselves secure
mild in theiroperation, producing neither from its attacks, teaching them that the
nausea, griping, nor debility. 'great secret in the art ofpreserving health

Extract of a letter written by Dr. Frew- is to pluck out the disease while in the
cis Bogart, of Providence, R. 1. Dec. 17, blade, and not wale till the full grown
1828.—Peters' pills are an excellent ape-' car.
rient and cathartic medicine, those effects This illustrious benefactor of man is al-
being produced by the differences of the so entitled to your unfeigned gratitude,

I quantity taken, and and are decidedl: so- land the gratitude of a world, for the in •perior to Lee's, Brandreth's or Mord-ivention ofhis matchless sanative,—whose
son's Pills. (healing fiat may justly claim for it such a

Extract from a letter by Dr Hopson of ititle, since it haS so signally triumphed
Bangor, Me. Jan. 9, 1859. They are a !medicine which has thoroughly filled the
peculiarly mild, yet efficient purgative vacuum in the Meteria Medica, and there-
mediaine, and produce little, of any grip- by proved itself the Conqueror of Physi-
ing or nausea. 1 have prescribed them cia»s—a medicine, for which all mankind
with much success in sick headache an will have abundant cause to bless the

GREATARRIVAL FROM *W YORK
We have jag received a fresh supply of

DR. JAS. P. PETERS'
CELEBRATED VEGETABLE ANTI-

BILIOUS PILLS.

right billious fever.
Extract of a letter by Dr Joseph Willi;

ams of Burlington, Vt. July 9, 1837.-11
cordially recommend Peters' Pills as al
mildly effective, and in no case dangerous,
family medicine. They are peculiarly in-
costivenenss and all the usual diseases of
the digestive organs.

Extract ofa letter from Dr Edw. Smith
of Montreal, U. C.Sept 27, 1886-1 nev-
er knew a single patent medicine that 1
could put the least confidence in but Dr
Peters Vegetable Pills, which are really a
valuable discovery. I have no hesitation
in having it known that 1 use them enten-
sively iti'my practice, for all complaints,
(and they are not a few) which have their
source in the impurity of theblood.

Extract of a letter from Dr. Dye of
Quebec, L. C., March .6, 1837. For bil.
lious fevers, sick head-ache, torpidity of
the bowels, and enlargement of the spleen
Dr. Peters' Pills arc an excellent medi-
cine.

Exiract of a letter from Dr. Gurney N
Orleans, La., Oct. 9, 1837; I have receiv-
ed much assistance in my practice; espe.
cially in jaudice and yellow fever, from
the us't ofPeters' Pills. I presume that,
on an average, I prescribe 100 boxes in al
month.

Extract of a letter from Dr.Prichard of
Hudson N.F. J une 3, 1836; I was aware
that Dr. Peters' was one of the best diem
ists in the U. States, and felt assured that
he would some day (from his intin ate
knowledge of the properties of herbs and

beneficienthand ofa kind Providence,- —a
medicine, whose wondrous virtues have
been so glowinFly poi trayed even by some
ofour clergy, in their pastoral visits to
the sick chamber; by which means they
often become the happy instruments
changing despondency into hope, sickness
nto health, and sadness of friends intolyfuness.

GOELICKE'S.

MATCHLESS SANA-
TIVE,

medicine of more value to man than the
vast mines ofAustria, or even the united
treasures of our globe.—a medicine, which
is obtained equally from the vegetable,
animal and mineral kingdoms, and thus
possesses a three-fold power,—a medicine,
which though designed as a remedy for
consumption solely, is possessed of a mvs,
terious influence over many diseases of
the human system,--a medicine, which
begins to be valued by Physicians,
are daily witnessing itsastonishing cut
of many whom they had resignedto fgrasp of the Insatiable Grave

Dom,. of the Sanative, for adults, or
drop; for children a half drop; and •
infants, a quarter drop; the directions ex-
pitting the manner of taking a half or a
quarter drop.

Pates—Three and one third rix dul-
lars*($2,50) per HALF OfINC P..

•Idrugs) iiOduce an elficient medicine, and,
I must acknowledge that his Vegetable'
Pills fully respond to my expectations.
They are indeed a superior medicine, and
reflect credit alike upon the !Chemist, the
Physician, and Philosoper.

Extract ofa letter from Dr. Wains ofCininnati, Feb, 9, 1858; your Fills are
the mildest in t heir opeiations, and yetmost powerful in their effecst, ofany that
I have. There action on the chyle, and
hence on the impurities of the blood is ev
dently very surprising.

Extract of a letter from Dr. Scott ofBaltimore, Dec. 17, 1866; lain in the dailyhabit of prescribing them (Peters' Pills)
and they in nearly all cases answer mypurposes. I have directed other medi-
cines, some of them very good ones, intheir favor.

il
1 *A Gorman coin, value 75 Gents

A certificate from three members of
the MEDICAL PROFESSION in

Germany, in Europe.
We the undersikned, practitioners of

medicine in Germany' are well aware
that, by our course, we may forfeit
the friendship of some of the faculty, but
not of its benevolent members, who are
uninfluencedby selfish motives. Though
we shall refrain from an expression of
our opinion, either of the soundness or
unsoundness of Dr. Goehcke's new doc-
trine, we are happy to say that we deem
his Sanativ too valuable not to be general-
ly known—fur whatour eves behold and
our ears hear, we must believe.Charlotte,N.C., June, 1, 1827

Dear Sir: I have frequent use of yourPills in the incipient stage ofbilious fever
and obstinate consumstion of the bowels,
or, in the enlargement of the spleen,
shronic disease of the liver, sick head-achegeneral debility, and in all cases havefound them to be very effective. J U BoydMecklenburg Co, Va." Feb. 7, 1837.Havinused Dr. Peters' Pills in my prim.ticer tire last 12 months, I take pleaslirein givin my testinioy of their ;good ef-
fects ofcases of dyspepsia, sick headache
billions ferers, and other diseases, produ-ced by inactivity of the liver. They are
a sale and mild aperient, being the best ar-ticle of the kind I ever used.

G. C. Shot' 111. DThese Valuable Pills are for Lae byJACOB MILLER— Hutingdon,
J &. J, MILLIKEN—MiII Creek,
HENRY NEFF—Alexandria'
liti EWAN TUSSF.Y &co.—Stiafersville,

4. Co:4mo); & Goon—Canoe Creek,*AP

We hereby state, that when Dr. Louis
01fon lioelicke first came before the Ger-
man public, as the pretended discoverer
of a new doctrine and a new medicine, we
held him in the highest contempt, believ-
ing and openly pronouncing him to be a
base imposter and the prince of quacks.
But, on hearing so much said about the
Sanative, against it and for it, we were
induced, from motives of curiosity mere-
ly, to make trial of its reputed virtues,
upon a number ofour most hopeless pa-
tients; and we now deem it our bounden
duty (even at the expense of our self in-
terest) publickly to acknowledge its effi.

7. a y in curing not only consumption
ant otherfeai ful maladies, which we hay,
heretofor ebelived to be incurable. 0
attcempt for the discoverer of this rued
cine was at once swallowed up in our ut
tar astonishment at these unexpected re
,sells; and, as am ends for ourabuse ofhimIre do fropkly coofesto to Ore iroflti 114,

we believe him a philanthropist who doecsl
honor to the profession, and to our coun-

,try, „which gave him birth.
Therecent adoption ofthis medicine in-'

to some of our European hospitals is a
sufficient guaranty that it performs all its
promises: It need not our testimoy, for
wherever it is used it is its own best wit-
!MSS.

HERMAN ETMULLER, M. D
WALTER VAN GAULT, D

ADOLPHUS V 1 ERNER, M. 1)
Germany, December 10, 1836.
The above precious medicine (the 011,1-

inal discovery of Dr. LOUIS 0. GOEL-
KE, of Germany,) is for sale, wholesale

and retail, by, - _. ..
L. G. KF.SSLER

AGENT FOR Mill I rrrh•.
JAMES ENTRIKEN, Jr.

Agent for Cotly'llun.
Agent for Colrain Forges.

1). STEWART.
Huntingdon County, Pa

qNTERESTING CURE PERFOR-
MED BY DR. SWAYNR'S COM—-

POUND SYRUP OF PRUNES; VIRGIN
lANA, OR WILD CHERRY. naving
made use of this invaluable Syrup in myfam
ily, which entirely cured my child. The
symptoms were Wheezing and choking ofPlegm. difficulty of Breathing. attended
with constant cough, Spasms, Convulsions,
&c. of which I sail given up all hopes of itsrecrvery, until I was advised to make trial
of this invaluable medicine. After seeing
the wonderful effects it had upon my child,
I concluded tomake the same trial upon me
self, white' entirely relieved me of a cough
that I was afflicted with for many years
Any persons wishing tosee me can call at
my house in Beach street. above the marked
Kensington, Phila. Join,: Wtt.t.crix

OBSZRVE—The only place where thisrned
eine can be. obtained, is at Jacob Miller)store Huutingdort.

COUG by ASTUNASND SPITTING
BLO 0 D

Cured By
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.

PHILADELAHIA,AUg. 16, 1838.Mr. Atkinson—Dear Sir:
A few weeks ago I noticed in yourpaper,

an account of the surprising effectsof Jayne's
Carminative, in restoring a great numberof
passengers on board of a Mississippi steam-
boat to perfect health. who were affected byviolent BowelComplaint- I was glad to seeyou notic it so kindly; you may rest assured
it deserves the praise bestowed upon it.
The benefit I have veceived from his medi-
cine, more especially his EXPECTORANTinduces me to state my case to you. for the
benefit of those who are afflicted in the sameway. It has been my misfortune, sir, to laslbar under a Cough and Asthmatical oppre-shin, for more than half a century. Whrtn
a saltlier in the American Camp, in 1778, I,
with many ^thee% (owing to great expo-

, sure,) hat a violent attack of disease of the
lungs, by which I was disaclod from duty
for along time. Since that period, until
rec'ently, I have never been freefrom a vio-
lent cough and difficulty ofbreathing. Year
after year, I have expectorated over a gill a
day. Often much more, and sometimes mix
ed with blood. For months together, night
after night, I have had tosit or be bolster-
red up toobtain my breath. The weakness
and debility caused by such constant expec-

' toration, frequently brought me to a state
bordering on death. It has been a matter
of astonishment 'to my family and Meads,
that lam here to write this to you. I have
had skillful physicians toattend me, and ev
ery thing done that was thought likely to
give me relief, without any beneficial effect.Last winter I had another very sevece at-
tack of inflamation of the lungs, which I ful-
ly expected would be the last. I then con-
sidered my case as past theaid of medicine.
When I was persuaded Ito Doctor
Jayne—with the assistance of Divine Provi-
dence, througn him 1 was once moreraised
from my bed: but the cough Pod wheezing
wearied me clay and night. He a:lvised me
to use his Expectorant. I did so, with a
strong hope, that, as ithad cured nianc of
my acquaintances ofvarious diseases of the
lungs, it might, at least miti etc my suffer•
ings. Need I say how satisfied I feel—
IT HAS EFFECTUALLY CURED ME
As soon as I commenced taking it, I found it
reached my case, nail I began to breathe
with more freedom. My expectoration be-
came easy, and my cough entirely lei, aie.1 now feel as wellas Iever did in my life,
and better titan I have been for the last six-
years. Last summer I spit a great deal of
blood; now thank God I am perfectly cured.
Now sir, aftersufferingso long, and finding
at last, such signal relief from Doctor Jaynes
Expectorant, :I ffeel anxious to inform my
fellow citizens where relief may be had. If
you think this worth a place in yourpaper,you will oblige me by noticing it.

XvICHOLAS HARRIS, Stn.No. 35 Lombard street.The above valuable medicine may be had
wholesale and retail tat Jayne's Drug andChemical Store, No, 30,- SouthThird streetPhilac'elphia. Price 81.

Sold, also, by JACOB MILLER, AgentHuntingdonPa.

MORE PROOF.
This is to certify that I received a severe

bruise in my shoulder, by a fall from a tree.
Medical nid, and every thing I could hear of
being tried, I tried for a long time, but all
failed. lat length used one bottle of Ry-man's Rheumatic Nepenthe, which restored
the flesh and strength to the shoulder and
arm, and perfectly cured me. _

JOAN DUFFIELD.Huntingdon Furnace, Pa.
The above, with many other certificates,

go toestablish the fact, that Rytuan's Rheu-
matic Nepenthe is one of the best Linamentsbeforethe public. Not onlyfor Rheumatismbut for sprains, bruises, pains of the back,sore-throat,croup, mumps,frost-bites, scalds,and in fact for every thing a linament maybe wanted for; and not a fri.-nily should bewithout it. It may be had of the following
agents in untinF don county. Jacob Miller,
Huntingdon; A. &N. Cresswell, Petersburg
H. Neff, Alexandria•'H. B. Mytinge,, Wa-,
ter Street ; Jacob Snyder, Hollidaysburg;
M'Namara& Royer, Duncansville, R. M'-,Namara, Newry ; A. Stephens, WarriorsMark ; J. Shoenberger, Huntingdon Fur-nace; John Isett, Spruce reek; John Blair,
Shade John Brewster, Shirlevsburg; J.
Milliken& Co.,Mill Greek; S. Green,Barree Fame; Johli Hoffman,
William Bailey, Baileysvllle,Minh 4, 1640.—$ mu.

RICHES NOT HEALTH.
Those who enjoy Health, must certainlyfeel blessed when they compare themselves

to those sufferers that have been afflicted for
years with various diseases whirls the human
family are all subject to he troubled with.—Diseases present themselves in various forms
and from various circumstances, which, inthecommencement, may till be checked by
the use of Dr. 0. P. liarlich's Compound
Strengthening atid German Aperient Pills,
—such as Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,Pain in the Side, Rheumatism, General De-
bility, FemaleDiseases, and all Diseases to
which humanff nature is subject, where tit
Stomach is a ected. Directions for using
these Medicines always accompany them.These Medicines can be taken with perfectsafety by the most delicate Female, as they
are mild in their operation and pleasant in
their effects.

Principal officefor the United Staten, No.
19 North Eighth Stret

,

Also for sale at thestore of InsobHuntingdon, Pa.

TO THE SICK AND AFALICTED,
The public are hereby directed to the me-dical advertisements of Dr. HARLICH'SCelebrated COMPOUND STRENGTH-ENING TONIC,and GERAL4N4PER-

PILLS, which area Medicine of
great value to the afflicted, discovered by
O. P. HRLICH, a celebrated phYalcian atGermany,Altdorf,which has been used withunparalleled success throughout Germany.This Medicine consists of two kinds, vie:
the CERMAN AP ER lEN T. and theCOMPOUND STRENETHENING TO.NIC PILLS. They arc each put up insmall packs, and should both be used toeffect a permanent cure. Those who areafflicted would do well to make a trial of thiinvaluable Medicine, as they never prielucsickness or nausea while using, Asafe andeffectual remedy fir
DYSPEPSM OR IA DIOES7 lON,

and all Stomach Complaints; pain in theSIDE, LIVER COMPLAINTS, Loss of
Appetite, Flatulency, PalPitation of theHeart, General Debility Nervous Irritabi-lity, SICK HEADACA, Female Disea-ses, Spaamodic Affections,RHEUMATISMAsthmas , CONSUMPTION . &c. The;GERMAN APERIENT PILLS are tocleanse the stomach and puriflthe BLOODThe Tonic or STRENGTHENING PILLSare to STRENGTHEN and invigorate thenerves and digestive organs mid give tone tothe Stomach, as all diseases originate Benetimpurities of the BLOOD and disorderedStomach. 'rhis mode of treating diseases ispursued by all practical PHYSICIANS,which experience has taught them to be theonly remedy to effect a cure. They are not

• only recommended and prescribed by the
most experienced Physicians in their daily

• practice, but also takina.by those gentlementhemselves whenever they feel the symp-toms of those diseases, in which they knewthem tobe efficacious. This is the case inall large cities in whioh they have an ex-ensive sale. It is not to be understood that• these medicines will cure all diseases mereby purifying the blood—this they will notdo; but they certainly will, and sufficientauthority of daily proofs asserting that thesemedicines. taken as recommended by the di-reetions which' accompany them, will cure agreat majority of diseases of the stomach,lungs and liver, by which impurities of theIblood are occasioned.
irpAsk for DR. karmic/Vs COMPOUNDSTRENGTHENING Tom; AND C. /ERMANA/WUKNT Parts.
Principal Oliee for the sale of this'Medicine,is at No. 19 Norifi ir:IGHT.IIStreet, Philadelphia.
Also—For sale at the Store of 'aeon Mir,

LER, in the Borough of Huntingdon, Pa.,whoisagent for-Huntingdon county.

NEW GOODS.

subscrbers respectfully Worm theirY friends and the rtiblis in general, that
they have just received, at the old ataied ofII and C. •Newingham, in Market squaresin the borough of Hunntingdon, a *tail sup-ply of

SPAM G 01.1 019 UJILFILIRIt
COOD3D

DRYGOODS, HARDWARR
Queensestare Groceries,

\r„,\.t BRANDY,Ginske" p,"A`L'My 18"7-:
All of which will ba sold for cash, or eclattry produce, at very reduced prices:.
117"The public are invited to call and tee..autne.

,H &C. NEWINGMAM.May 13, 1240,

IMPORT.IIN2 TO FAL'AIALES.
Dr. 0. P. Harlich's Compound Strength-Ining 'Conic, and German Aperrient Pills.pillsremove all those distressing iqs-

eases which Females are liable to be .'atliic-
ted with. Tim remove those morbid sec-
rt,tions which ivio,n retained, soon induce a
umber of diseaees and oftentimes render
emales unhappy miserable all their
ices. Those pills used az,coading to dime-

-ions, immediately create a 1:•ew and healthyction throughout the whole system by purl-
yin the blood, and giving atiength to the
stomach and bowels, :it the !same lime re-
lieving thepain in the sick, back, Andgivingappetite and invigorating the, system
again to its proper functions and res.'orin gtranquel repose.

MEAD THIS!: DR. SWAYN'vs COM
get) POUND SYRUP of PRUNES VIR-
GINIANA, or WILD CHRRRY: This de
Icidedlar one of thebest remedies for CougioI COlds now in use: it allays irritation
the Lungs, lo mils the cough, causiug theplegm to raise free and easy; in stlima•
Pul rrmnary Consumption, Recent car C r ,ic Coughs, Wheezing & Choking ofPhlet,set
Hoarseness, Difficulty of breathing, Crtatp ,npitting of Blood, &c. This Syl up is 1911t.canted to effect a permanent cure, it take.nncording to directions which act—mpany tit
nttles. Fur sale °airat Jacob Miller's store


